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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., L1MITEILOCAL NEWSSALE OE
Stationery

It's all a checker-board of nights and 
days,

Where Destiny with men for pieces 
plays ;

Hither aid thither moves and mates and 
slays

And one by one back in the closet lays.
Destiny smiled down this morning on

those whose stern duty included a

Saturday Close 10 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m.MILK IS CHEAPER 
Householders this morning received 

their milk delivered at thirteen cents a 
quart, a decline of two cents from the 
price hitherto prevailing. Novelty Gloves and Hosiery

FOR SPRING WEAR
MILK LICENSES.

Licenses for milk producers in the 
city and county of St. John who have change of habitation, perturbed by the 
successfully passed the required tests are chaos which only AJoving Day can cause, 
being issued today by the Board of yet happy in the realization that they 
Health officials. I would be able to get their effects moved

jfrom one place to another without a
THIRTY YEARS POLICEMAN, [drenching.
James Semple today completed thirty ! Many anxious eyes scanned the over- 

years as a member of the local police sky last night. When, about eleven 
force. He was warmly congratulated o clock, the clouds broke away and al- 
by friends and associates. He joined the lowed the tiny stars to peep through, a 
police force under ex-Chief Clark. concerted sigh of relief went up.

The excursions started soon after mid
night, and all through the early hours of 
the morning and on into the day, trucks 
slovens, express wagons and all manner 
of vehicles wended their devious ways 
with their burdens of household goods, 
destined from the old to the new homes.

The moving game, particularly to the 
uninitiated, is no sinecure, for in addition 
to the actual transfer of personal pro-

Real Good Value as Follows: 
Regular 75c Linen finish, White or 
Regular 50c White Kid finish or Linen

Tinted .........................................................
Regular 35c Linen finish, White only. . . . 29c

Tinted 49c Many new lines just received and all in great demand. The new Black and White Si 
and Wool Hosiery and the Clocked Silk Hose are,among the new arrivals.
LADIES’ CLOCKED SILK HOSE—Shown in Black with White Clock and Navy Mfjth Whi 

Clock......................................................................................... .. •••....................................,.$3.25 Pi
NOVELTY SILK AND WOOL MIXED HOSE—This latest novelty is shown in Black ai

...... $2.50 Pi
$1.50 to $4.50 P

35c

White mixture with drop stitch
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—Shown in all colors

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Parker D. Maxwell, in

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Max
well, was held this afternoon from 2 Vic
toria street, West St. John, to Cedar 
Hill. Service was conducted by Rev. J. 
H. A. Holmes.

\ CHILDREN’S SHORT SOCKS—In all the newest col. 

ings. Sizes, 5 /i to 9 Yl

LADIES’ LONG SILK GLOVES—With fancy embrt 
ered backs, shown in Navy, White and Mastic,

$2.75 I

LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—In all the newest colors i
$1.25 to $3.00 1

100 KING STREET 
•“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

65c. to 75c.

PASSENGERS NUMBERED 64,612.
An official statement of the number of perty from one house to another, there 

[passengers handled by the C. P. R. tangs upon the mover the responsibility 
■ I through the port of St. John during the of notifying the telephone company, the 

.season recently closed was issued this electric light and gas people, the insur- 
moming and shows a total of 87,630 ar- ance companies and sundry other firms 
riving and 16,962 sailing. The former (»nd individuals of the change in address, 

i was 6,566 in excess of last year. so that the services of the past can be
_________ continued.

There was perhaps a smaller number • 
Returns from the Dominion Savings of changes this year than is usual, due % 

bank here for April show deposits ag- no doubt to the housing situation, which 
gregated $67,002.13 and withdrawals impressed upon people the adage ^ 
$88,284.52. For the corresponding month [that “a bird In the hand is worth
last year deposits were $96,001.57, and two in the bush.” But in many uncar

peted and very much upset homes to
night, not a few weary heads will go to 
rest with a “Well, thank goodness, we’re 
here, anyway.”

VJklSpecial Selling- 
Tonight

t

color combinations

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

SAVINGS BANK FIGURES.

A Large Variety of Smart Trimmed Hats 
Specially Priced Tonight from HOUSE-CLEANINC NEEDS

GET THEM AT, BARRETwithdrawals $93,023.01.

$3*00 up t
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.

Clifford Titus of 70 Metcalf street, was 
taken to the General Public hospital yes
terday afternoon suffering from pleuro- 

.pneumonia. Dr. W. E. Rowley is at
tending him, and his many friends will 
.hope that he will make a speedy recov
ery.

O’Cedar and Liquid Veneer Mops and Polishes, 
Self-Wringing and String Cotton Mops.
Whitewash, Paint and Varnish Brushes.
Sun-Varnish Stain for Furniture and Woodwork. 
Canada 'Paints for Household Use. Just the thing 

Floors, Bannisters, Stairs and other Interior Requirements 
We have Scrub Brushes and Pails, Wash Tuba 

Such Stove Polish, Jet Black Stove Pipe Enamel, Be 
Metal Polish, also Ramsay's Furniture Varnish.

These modem House-Cleaning Helps are so attracti 
priced at House-Cleaning Time that you will be convinced 
BARRETT’S is the place to shop.

It will pay you to consult us if considering the purchas 
a New or Second-Hand Range.

LARGE SUM IS 
-DISPOSED OF IN

\.\ i

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
x

TO BE A NURSE.
Mildred Shea of Fredericton, formerly 

of St. John, arrived in the city today 
to enter the St. John Iuf.^mary where 
she will study nursing. She is a daugh
ter of William Shea, brakeman of the 
C. N. R., who was seriously injured at 
the time the train shed collapsed.

Men's. Stylish 7

Soft Hats «
iV- i ■ 1f Estate of $225,000—Bequests 

to Church and Institutions; 
Bulk to Relatives. 1

LIQUOR COMMISSIONERS.
Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, Martin Mc

Guire and A. F. Bentley, members of 
the New Brunswick Liquor Commission, 
returned on Saturday from Montreal, 
where they met representatives sf Brit
ish liquor houses regarding stocks, prices, 
etc., for the provincial liquor supply. 
They will go to Fredericton tonight to 
meet, and it is likely the question of 
purchases will be decided upon.

„ D. J. ,BARRETT, 155 Union St A™‘™
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. SMOKY-CITY CLEANER.

PERFECTION 
OIL STOVES.Special Value nx$5.00 \f The estate of the late Mrs. Elisabeth 

Wilson, \4ife of the late Henry Wilson, 
was proved in the probate court on 
Saturday before Judge H. O. Mclnemey. 
The personal estate was probated at 
$220,368.00, including $20,000 reported as 
a trust fund, and the real estate at $4,- 
137.50. The executors are Harold C. 
Schofield and L. P. D. Tilley, K. C.

There was a will and codicil at
tached. The public bequests consisted

1319
CENTS IN THE JAR

y

They include the leading makers—Brock, Wolthausen, 

King, Royalty, et%

Colors in Green, Grey, Black, Olive, etc.

NO ONE FOUND
Although a squad of police, who were 

rushed to Canterbury street late last 
night in answer to a telephone call from 
a ladys resident with information that 
she had seen a naked man prowling 
about, searched Canterbury and the ad
joining streets, they were unable to 
locate any unattired person. As the 
thermometer fell nearly to the freezing 
point last night the police are of the 
opinion that the lady who laid the in
formation must have been mistaken.

/
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\ BERNARD GRIFFIN '

229 Haymarket Square, with the nearest guess of 1316, 

WINS THE BICYCLE.

of: /■
$3,000 to the rector, wardens and ves

try of Trinity church.
$3,000 to the Home for Incurables.
$3,000 to the Old Ladies’ Home.
$3,000 to thé incapacitated clergy fund 

of the Chiirch of England in the Dio- j 
cese of Fredericton.

$1,000 to tlife Seamen’s Mission. - |
The leasehold property in Paddock 

street, including the furniture and house
hold effects’ were bequeathed to Edith 
Elizabeth Gilbert, Mabel S. Gilbert and 
Florence B. Gilbert. To the three chil
dren of her brother-in-law John Wilson,

F. S. THOMAS
*

539 to 545 Main Street
1 i * Congratulations Bernard. 1 And we compliment several others 

who were very close to this number.TAKEN TO PENITENTIARY 
Four men who were recently sentenced 

here to terms in the Dorchester Peniten- 
: tiary were taken to the penitentiary this 
morning under the escort of Armstrong 
Clifford, deputy sheriff, and F. A. Bowes, 

j turnkey of the county jail. The pris- 
I oners are Theodore Amberg, who was $100,000 is left to be divided among the 
convicted of passing wortnless checas three. One o$ these is resident in In- 
and was sentenced to seven years; dia, one in Africa and the third in Eng- 

j George Wellington Lord, convicted of land. The other bequests are: To
stealing coal was sentenced to seven Edith Elizabeth Gilbert, $20,000; to 
years; Joseph Cullinan, and Fred Martin, Mabel S. Gilbert, $20,000, and to Flor- 
both convicted on the charge of stealing ence B. Gilbert,' $20,000; H. W. Scho- 
chickens, and both sentenced to two field, of Vancouver, $1,000; Margaret 
years in the penitentiary. Burke, servant, $500.

The balance is to be divided in five 
equal parts among Elizabeth S. Gilbert, 
a niece; Dora Cecil Williams, a grand
niece; Henry Gilbert, George Gilbert 
and Walter Gilbert, nephews.
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HbOYS'IsUITS THAT ARE MADE FOR REAL 

i , REGULAR-FELLOW ÈOYS
The Bicycle will be presented to Bernard Griffin from our window

tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon at 4.30.

Come along boys and congratulate the lucky fellow.
#

t
I believe I have here the very best line of boys’ suits in this 

city. By best 1 mean quality in cloth, quality in workmanship, 
quality in style—and what to many is most paramount— 
lowness in price.

Boys naturally are hard on clothes. If they weren’t they 
just naturally wouldn’t be boys. And as I have made a 
specialty of boys’ suits for some years I am well equipped to 
meet the need of any boy no matter how hard he may be.

Suppose you bring your boy in

(
y

i
BOYS—Watch this space for announcement of another con

test to start soon.\ !

I:

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
An excellent paper by Rev. Harry B.

Clarke on “The Unpardonable Sin” was 
a feature of this morning’s monthly 
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance held 
in the Y. M. C. A. The paper was fully 
discussed, and the writer highly compli
mented on it. A vote <>" thanks was 

passed to him. The social service com
mittee reported progress.
sympathy was passed to be forwarded _ _ , , .. . ,to Rev. Dr. Geo. Steel conveying to him , The Corona Company’s bowling quin-I 
the heartfelt sympathy of the alliance tette won the Championship of the Girls’ 
in his recent bereave,,',ent. Rev. Jacob Commercial Léague by a victory over 
Heaney occupied the chair, and other ! tV.ie. Telephone girls m a game
ministers present were Messrs. S. How- cf °" C; M X A. alle.vs on Sat-
ard, Neil McLaughlan, H. B- Clarke, H. l‘rdn>'- . {he ^mners took three out of 
A. Goodwin, A L. Tcdford, W. H. four points-, and their victory decided the 
Sampson, Henry Henna, S. F. Heustis, jjampionship. The individual scores

Coronas.

OAK HALL, Scovil Bros. Ltd
KING STREETTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriffi

CORONA GIRL
BOWLERS WINi.

■

When You Take Her 
Aunt Jane’s

Farm House
Choçolate

CHAMPIONSHIP fA vote of

* Floor Covering For the New Home
You’ll Find Us Well Prepared

i

: you get beyond the quality and flavor 
realm of even the choicest chocolates 
of today. A single trial will prove it.
We have exclusive selling rights here 
for Aunt Jane’s Chocolates which come 
FRESH EVERY SATURDAY, to our 
news stand.

| George F. Dawson, Isaac Brindley, J. C. 
i B. Appel and Mr. Stewart. Misses 

Gallery
Robinson .... 67, 77 66 210 70 
Mac Vicar ... 76 65 76 216 72 
Cawley 
Griffin

Total. Avg. 
71 57 67 195 65' Now that you are in the new home, there are no doubt room.» 

that require absolutely new floor coverings. The old from the forme
ROYAL HOTEL REVIVAL OF

CRICKET HERE 79 68 75 222 74 
65 74 76 217 821-3 home is too small or of the wrong shape. This of course means .

if you are par 
reason

trip to Everett’ 
ticular as to quality and 
ableness in price.

Match on Saturday—May be 
Maritime Province League.

LM357 341 362 1060 
N- B. Telephone. A

Misses
McCavour ... 
Morrison ....
McKeil ..........
Driscoll ........

Stevens ..............

Total. Avg. 
68 56 187 62 1-3 
79 77 230 76 2-3 
76 70 215 712-3 
65 65 202 671-3 
68 70 203 67 2-3

5
WÊÊSÊThe St. John Cricket Club, after sev

eral weeks of strenuous deliberation, 
crawled out of the executive chamber 
and commenced real action in a practice 
game on the Barrack Green, on last Sat
urday afternoon. This will mark the re
vival of a one-time popular pastime.
Even the weather man was kindly dis
posed towards the club when he changed 
his mind about those showers which he 
predicted, and became pleasingly respon- | 
sible for the large number of players
WhinHtUZ,d "ft"-"?’ the allowance for horses during the an-
ability and enthusiasm of the players, ■ nua] tnlin|ng at camps ls inc^ased to

$2 per diem.
The Rural School of Science for 

Teachers has been granted permission 
to hold its annua] camp on the Sussex ! 
military camp ground. The camp was ■ 
held there last year starting in the last TL 
week of July and lasting for a month, 
when teachers fro/n all over the pro- 

, , . , „ vinee attended. It is expected that theThe club appreciates the co-operation wi„ this year on July 8,
of the exhibition authorities in the use whe£ the tej£*rs will go under canvass> 
of the grounds, and extends a hearty havi ^ meS9 , the headquarters 
invitation to those who are anxious to : “*Wdl This summer school is
participate and desirous of becoming under the dfrection of thc Elementary
members. ! Agricultural Education Division, of jFollowing is the score of a single w*[eh G(>rham ,g the direotor.
wicket game on Saturday The ground, Noth, deflnite haa settled yet 
was not altogether suitable for a double I „ to wjfat units „ any are to g0 tl> 
wicket, but an endeavor ,s being made this summer. The officials, at local
to place it n order for the next game. mimP headquarters are waiting the. de- 
King, e„ Stegmann, bid. Richards.... 9 cision the department of militia and

8 defence which will he governed by wliaL 
ever action parliament takes on the mil£

* tia estimates.

Matters not whether the de 
mand is for some piece of line 
leum, small rug of the most pre 
tentious square, this store is mor 
than equal to the demand.

Will you let us show yon the 
line? No obligation entailed in 
a call naturally.

v

'W&Êm.$356 338 1037

MILITARY MATTERS
Instructions have been received at local 

military headquarters that the necessary 
’ amendment has been approved whereby

)BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS. ETC, '

the game promises to develop into an 
interesting pastime.

Moncton, Fredericton, Halifax and 
Digbv are stirring up interest, a<nd the 
formation of a league in the maritime 
provinces will not be regarded with any 
degree of surprise. The interest of the 
game is greatly augmented by the sup
port of prominent citizens.

here in wide array.

91 Charlotte Street

New Sport Skirts
We have just received another shipment of SPORT SKIRTS in the new plaids and stripes;

The patterns are the very newest, different from any we have yet shown, and there are no two 
skirts just alike. They are Canadian makes and priced at m

Richards, bid. Davis ........
Stegmann, bid. Young ... 
Moffat, C., hid. Heath ... 
Davis, bid. Heath .......
Hawkins, bid. Weir ........
Moffatt, hi. Barbour .... 
Heath, hid. Richards ..... 
Wines, bid. Richards .... 
Barbour, bid. Moffat .... 
Weir, c., Davis, bid, Parfitt 

M Young, bid. Parfitt 
* Parfitt, bid. Richards

$13, $14, $15, $18, $21
We have also just put in stock a few Jersey Sport Suits in pretty color combinations of 

white with blue, white with paddy green, also plain white.

6

1 C P. R. COAL PIER
IN WEST BURNED

$36.00, $41.00, $42.004
7

We invite you to come and see these in our show parlour.o
2 Outlook, Sask., May 2—Fire from nn- 
9 known cause burned the C. P. R, coal 
8 dock here on Saturday. The loss is es- 
6 timated at $25,000,

D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street

7

y

DOCUMENT

Piant Up Days—Are These
A good coat of paint saves repair hills 

by protecting your house from the 
ages of wind and weather. The better 
the paint, the better it pays.

MARTIN-SENOUR, 100 p.c. PURE 
PAINT, by its absolute purity and 
rect proportion of all ingredients, its 
uniformity of composition by modem 
machinery, produces a paint that works 
easiest, spreads farthest, hides best, giv
ing an even film of finest texture and 
highest gloss, that retains its 
longer and outlasts in wear any other 
prepared paint, or hand-mixed I#ad and 
Oil Paint

rav-

MARTI N- 
SENOUR
100% PURE
PAINT

cor-

newness

That’s why it pays to use Martin- 
Senour 100 p.c. Pure Paint.

ASK FOR COLOR CARD

W. H„ THORNE & CO., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 aim. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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MOVING DAY
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